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1. Why This Matters:
Health Impacts of
Intimate Partner Violence

Vision & Mission
 Our community is safe, healthy, and strong.
 Individuals and families experiencing abuse will
receive high quality integrated care addressing
the social factors and systemic inequities that prevent
them from living a safe and healthy life.

Why IPV?
 1 in 4 women experiences Intimate Partner Violence (IPV), and
rates can be even higher for LGBTQ and other marginalized
communities.

 IPV is more prevalent for women in the U.S. than breast cancer
and diabetes combined.

 Studies have shown that survivors are 4 times more likely to

seek help for IPV after speaking with a healthcare professional
about abuse and how it affects their health.
Source: Futures Without Violence

Source: https://vawnet.org/sc/impactdomestic-violence-health

Source: World Health Organization (WHO)

A Tale of Two Zip Codes

What are Social
Determinants of Health?

Why do SDOCs matter?

Why do SDOCs matter?

Source: http://healthpath-ahs.org/2018/01/individual-health-andcommunity-health-are-deeply-intertwined-2/

2. Why is it important to
address intimate partner
violence in the
healthcare setting?

History of El Comite de Mujeres Fuertes


Established in 2017

El Comite’s Leadership Development


First Two Years
 Training
 Develop mission
 Establish guiding principles
 Build relationship (both with NDS and themselves)
 Practice public speaking



Expanded from survivor story to survivor input and
community involvement
Advocating for themselves
Advising/evaluating NDS services and systems
change




El Comite De Mujeres Fuertes
“It is important to build a trusting relationship with our doctor. So
we can have the confidence to talk about our relationship. If the
doctor recognizes that we are not in a healthy relationship, they
may refer to services such as Next Door Solutions. They will inform
us of our rights and can help us plan how to get out of that
relationship.
This information can help the doctor understand where some of
our illnesses or injuries came from. Some illnesses are more
common in people who have been or are experiencing
domestic violence for example: diabetes, asthma, anxiety,
depression, drug addiction, sexually transmitted diseases, and
many more.”

El Comite De Mujeres Fuertes
“I'm going to share with you a personal example:
During my first pregnancy, I went to the emergency room for an
injury to my knee. I told them that I had fallen. After 2 months, I
went to the emergency room again because I fell from the
stairs. The ER doctor never questioned me why I was falling so
often. I imagine he hadn't looked through my medical history. A
week later I went to my regular appointment with my
gynecologist and she didn’t ask anything about my emergency
room visits. She was always running in a hurry. Perhaps I would
have shared my situation with them if they had given me that
time or had built a trusting relationship. Unfortunately that was
not the case and I was in an unhealthy relationship for 25 years.
That is why it is very important that doctors work together with
agencies like Next Door Solutions to train and achieve a better
relationship with their patients and provide the necessary
resources.”

Key points


Take time to build/establish relationship with the
patient



Make the connection between domestic
violence and health conditions



Review medical history



Establish partnerships with domestic violence
agencies

El Comite De Mujeres Fuertes
“It’s a human right to be able to visit the doctor and lead a
healthy and dignified life. It is important that when the doctor is
with the patient that they keep their hands unoccupied
without the cell phone or the computer and that they look
directly at their patients. Above all, be relaxed. Tell the patient
that everything they talk about is completely confidential and
ask:


Do you feel comfortable and safe at home?



Are you being physically, verbally, or sexually abused? Even
if it is not your partner.



Do you know that if someone forces you to have sex, that is
rape? Even if it's your husband.

El Comite De Mujeres Fuertes
“At the time that I was experiencing domestic violence I went to
the hospital for losing my 4-month pregnancy. When I was with
the doctor I wanted to tell him what I was going through and I
wanted him to ask me those things. He did not look me in the
eye, he was always on the computer and was in a hurry. I felt like I
was wasting his time and that he didn't care. If he had asked me
these questions, my life would be so much better and healthier.
Domestic violence greatly affected my health. Since then I have
suffered from migraine headaches and pain in my waist.
When a doctor has good communication with their patient, they
educate and empowers us. That leads to living with dignity. The
intervention gives us a huge opportunity and provides information
on resources that are out there. This is very valuable for our
health.”

Key points


Survivors do want screening



Opportunity for an intervention



Going over limits of confidentiality



Body language (bedside manners)



Communication leads to education and
empowerment

El Comite De Mujeres Fuertes


“I want to share that I am a survivor of domestic violence in my
marriage of 30 years. Domestic violence affected my health as I
became ill with gastritis, nervous colitis, depression, and anxiety. At
one point I was very ill for 3 weeks and my husband never took me to
the doctor. As an immigrant I did not know the city and when I was
able to go out, I got lost and was afraid. Then at church I met someone
who took me to a clinic. The first time I went, it was due to a very
strong back and head pain. I told the doctor but, she only asked me
several times how much it hurt and she checked my back over my
clothes. I would have liked her to lift my shirt and check my back and
ask me what had happened to me. In the end she just prescribed
Tylenol for the pain. When I got home I told my niece to check my
back and she told me I had a big bruise. The pain did not go away since
my husband had pushed me very hard against the door.”

El Comite De Mujeres Fuertes
“The second time I went to another clinic, the doctor didn't check my back
either and she made me cry with her bad attitude and yelling since she
couldn’t understand what I was trying to tell her. I told her that I had been
through domestic violence but she didn't tell me anything or refer me to any
resources to discuss my domestic violence situation. She was just annoyed
when I spoke, since she did not understand my English, but I spoke as best I
could and I just wanted her to understand me. Later she brought in a medical
assistant to interpret for me, but I was crying and the doctor was angry by
then, so I was not comfortable at all by this point. When my appointment was
over, she referred me to another hospital to do some tests, but when I got to
the hospital they made me sign some documents which I didn’t know what
they were and then they charged me. That stressed me out so much since I
had no money to pay. If I had known that they would charge me so much, I
would not have gone.”


El Comite De Mujeres Fuertes
“A few months before the pandemic I went to the hospital for a headache
and dizziness and the doctor told me that I had vertigo and tension.
Although the doctor had not asked me I told him that I had been through
domestic violence, but once again he did not tell me anything. My
immigration status causes me sadness and concern, so it also affects my
health. Until now I don't have a primary care doctor since I am afraid to go
and be treated like I don’t matter and get charged, since I don’t have any
money to pay.”



“I would have liked them to ask me questions and give me information on
resources because maybe my situation would have ended and I would not
have suffered so much and right now I would be better off. Even though the
“would’ve” does not exist, I don’t want other people to go through what I
did. “



Key points


Immigration status has an impact



Health access can be challenging



Language access and barriers



Importance of being trauma informed

3. Overview of CUES

The CUES Model
C: Confidentiality
•

See patient alone & disclose limits of confidentiality.

UE: Universal Education + Empowerment
•

Normalize the activity: "I've started giving info on healthy
relationships to all of my patients.”

•

Make the connection: Open the card and do a quick
review: "It talks about healthy and safe relationships…and
how relationships affect your health.”

S: Support
•

“Thank you for sharing this with me. I’m so sorry this is
happening. What you’re telling me makes me worried
about your safety and health.”

•

Warm referral if needed: “Would you like some resources
that can help?”

•

Follow up at next appointment.

“We Always See Patients
Alone First”

Source: https://www.futureswithoutviolence.org/wpcontent/uploads/CUES-graphic-Final.pdf

“We Always See Patients
Alone First”


How could doing the assessment with others in
the room be harmful?



What worked well?



What would you change?



How could the process have been improved to
be more culturally responsive?

C: Confidentiality
Before any discussion of IPV in the health setting,
providers must:


Understand their reporting requirements



See the patient alone



Disclose the limits of confidentiality


Update Notice of Privacy Practices (NOPP)

UE: Universal Education

You might be the
first person to talk
to your patient
about what is
going on in their
relationship.

UE: Universal Education

You might be the
first person to talk
to your patient
about what is
going on in their
relationship.

Patient-Centered Care


Patients want providers to talk to them
about IPV.



Empower patients with information,
regardless of disclosure.



Patients may not disclose due to
concerns of how information will be
used.


Disclosure is NOT the goal.

Sample Script: Medical
Assistant


“This is a card we are giving to all of our patients
because your relationship impacts your health. It
describes what a healthy relationship is and has
resources on the back. You may not need this
information, but please share it with friends or
family if it would be helpful to them. If you have
any questions, please let us know.”

Why universal education?




Screening w/o response is ineffective.


Survivors often choose not to disclose: Not ready,
distrust of formal systems, limited resources, fear of
retaliation, CPS.



For example, in family planning study 50% of women
disclosed in study – but only 10% to trained
providers.

Universal education provides an opportunity to
promote healthy relationships and increase safety
for survivors.

S: Support
Thank patient for sharing.
 Convey empathy for the patient who has
experienced fear, anxiety, and shame.
 Validate that IPV is a health issue that you can help
with.
 Let them know you will support them
unconditionally without judgment.


Sample Script: Provider
“I’m very sorry to hear that this is happening to you.
Our priority is to provide you support and any
resources you may need, and to make sure that
you’re safe. We have a domestic violence
advocate that can help. Would it be OK to call her?
Her name is Rose.”
If a DV report is required: “I need to let you know that
if you tell me you have current injuries that are due
to the abuse, I will need to report it to the police.
Let’s talk to our DV advocate Rose about your safety
and how to protect you. The police will have your
contact information and may call you for more
information, so let’s call Rose in before we talk
more.”

What not to say


“You should call the police.”



“You are definitely in an abusive
relationship.”



“That does not sound like rape to me…”



“Your partner is crazy, you need to break
up with them.”



“What did you do to set them off?”



“So what happened after that, and what
happened after that, and…?”

How are confidential advocates
different from behavioral health
counselors?


Specialized training



Confidentiality



Free for clients



Shorter wait time for appointments



Access to other services



Culturally responsive services



Are not mandated reporters and cannot disclose
any information about their work with patients.

Advocates compliment existing BH service providers.

A Survivor’s Journey

Source: Working Together to Promote Healthy and Safe Relationships in
Santa Clara County: A Report on the Santa Clara County Intimate Partner
Violence Blue Ribbon Task Force

A Trauma-Informed
Approach

4. Local IPV &
Healthcare Project

Foundation of AACI’s
IPV Integration Project

Ending domestic violence in the
moment and for all time

A culture of health, the language of caring

• Based on work done by
Mayview Community Health
Center & Next Door Solutions
that started in 2014
• Erica Villa was the Project
Coordinator
• Created a Tool Kit with 9 steps

Integration Timeline

Integration Project

between
AACI’s Health Center (HC) &
AACI’s domestic violence
program called
Asian Women’s Home (AWH)

Integration Timeline

December 2014 - July 2015
 AWH’s awesome MPH intern Vanndy Loth
creates a 54-page Intimate Partner Violence
Toolkit for Health Center!
 Included workflows, updated P&P, and an IPV
101 training series for the HC to identify and
support survivors of IPV.
 Was not implemented due to staff turnover.

Integration Timeline
Dec 2014July 2015

April 2018
 Staff from AWH and HC start
meeting weekly to discuss how to
remove barriers for referrals.
 We identify barriers that prevent
access to services and update
Vanndy’s IPV toolkit and work flow
to fit HC needs.

Melissa Luke,
Asian Women’s
Home

Liz Hunt,
Health Center

Barriers Preventing Access
to Services


Services need to be low- or no cost for survivors.



Survivors don’t want to use their insurance for
health services because is tied to abuser.



Getting an appointment in Health Center needs
to be easy.



Survivors need medical AND behavioral health
services.



Staff lack awareness of prevalence of IPV.



Confidentiality is paramount.

KEY DRIVERS
 For

DV survivors: Safety, privacy,
accessibility

 For

DV program: Confidentiality

 For

Health Center: Impact on workflow

Integration Timeline
Dec 2014July 2015

April
2018

February 2019
• We talk to Futures Without Violence
and our approach COMPLETELY
changes from screening to universal
education (CUES).

Integration Timeline
Dec 2014July 2015

April
2018

Feb
2019

March 2019
• We find out about a grant that can
support our integration pilot. We are
awarded the contract from county
Social Services Agency/Office of
Gender-Based Violence Prevention!
Gerard Manual,
AACI Director of
Wellness Services

Integration Timeline
Dec 2014July 2015

June 2019

Next Door
Solutions to provide technical

• We invite

assistance.

• We start planning training & our pilot
roll out for fall 2019.

April
2018

March
2019
Feb
2019

Integration Timeline
Dec 2014July 2015

April
2018

March
2019
Feb
2019
June
2019

September 2019
•

We train all HC staff on IPV. We
tailor the training specifically for clinic
needs, i.e. make it introductory based
on what staff knew & had expressed.

Integration Timeline
Dec 2014July 2015

April
2018

March
2019
Feb
2019

Sept
2019

June
2019

October 2019
 Providers meet with legal &
healthcare experts about
Mandated Reporting
Ruth Silver-Taube,
Adjunct Professor,
SCU School of Law

Laura Brunetto,
Former Deputy
Director, SCC
Public Health
Nursing Services

Integration Timeline
Dec 2014July 2015

April
2018

March
2019
Feb
2019

Sept
2019

June
2019

November 2019
2nd training in prep for pilot
• We receive feedback from
HC staff about patients’
cultural needs and have to
COMPLETELY change our
approach again.

Oct
2019

Why was change
needed?
Impact of Cultural Factors


AACI’s patient population is very mixed & changing – elderly (65+)
monolingual Mandarin & Cantonese speakers PLUS many other
ethnicities (Vietnamese, Hispanic, Persian, Arabic, Caucasian).



Looked at dynamics of waiting room and what’s going on, i.e.
perceptions of different treatment.



Trauma triggers for current patient population –


Separating would re-traumatize them.



Singling out would re-traumatize them.



AACI is community centered – patients have a lot of input. So goal
is to NOT to make sudden changes for patients OR staff, introduce
ideas over time.



Goal is to NOT trigger or traumatize population.

Why was change
needed?
Impact of Cultural Factors


Looked at what other clinics with similar populations did.



Realized even with CUES 1 size does not fit all – can’t
implement in only 1 way.



Goal is to normalize the topic - which takes time.



Decided to do modified CUES model – not room alone at the
start of the project but with goal to get there.



And CUES is flexible so that can make changes to fit needs of
your population – fundamental part is to do universal
education.

Steps Taken


Talked to funder – need for flexibility – they said
ok!



Original idea: do 2 small pilots, 1st with English
speakers & then Mandarin speakers. Use 1
provider & MA team.



Planning group met & changed to:
 Expand

to all patients and all providers, no
pilot groups

 Had

to translate all materials into 3 languages
– Mandarin, Vietnamese & Spanish

 Had

to train all staff instead of a few

 Impact

on ENTIRE Health Center workflow

Integration Timeline
Dec 2014July 2015

April
2018

March
2019
Feb
2019

Nov
2019
Sept
2019

June
2019
March 2020

• We start doing universal education with all
patients on 3/9.

• Gave out 78 cards in 6 days.
• Had 1 referral for DV services.
• Empathy of MA helped patient ask for help
•

COVID hits and everything
COMPLETELY changes again.
Patients stop coming in 3/17, which
halts CUES implementation.

Oct
2019

Integration Timeline
Dec 2014July 2015

April
2018

March
2019
Feb
2019

Nov
2019
Sept
March
2020
2019

June
2019

April 2020

Oksana
Amador

•

We re-envision CUES in a post-COVID
world.

•

We get funded for Year 2.

•

We have a Spanish-speaking DV
advocate in the HC 2 days/week to
better serve our diverse clientele.

Oct
2019

Integration Timeline
Dec 2014July 2015

April
2018

March
2019
Feb
2019

Sept
2019

June
2019

March
2020

Nov
2019

Present Day - October 2020

•

DV advocate in the HC left in summer but
is still the goal

• Important to keep system changes in
place. Importance of 2 champions in HC & DV
program
• Melissa’s involvement in East San Jose PEACE
Partnership
• Sarita (CEO) saw purpose of implementing
model & supported efforts

Sarita Kohli, AACI
President & CEO

Results




FY2018-2019: 2 referrals between the
programs (2 from AWH to HC)
FY2019-2020: 14 referrals between the
programs (10 from AWH to HC, 4 from
HC to AWH)

Which means

better care for our patients.

Which has led to…






Reduced barriers to access: Strong
collaboration to get survivors’ COVID health
care needs met, esp. on weekends.
Greater support for whole DV network: HC
offering no-cost COVID testing to any DV
agency staff and clients who wants it.
Specific outreach & information to DV
agencies about our HC services.

Dr. Poorva Kamath

AACI
Medical
Director

Lessons Learned
1.

Strong Executive Leadership – CEO was steadfast & committed.

2.

Shared Vision and Values – Agreement that supporting IPVimpacted families was worth our collective time and energy.

3.

Consistent & Committed Project Leadership – In both Health
Center & DV program. Were aligned and steadfast.

4.

Build Trust - Meeting frequently built trust and understanding
between the two programs.

5.

Flexibility - We had to pivot 3 times because things changed
COMPLETELY.
•
•
•

The model changed from screening to CUES
We received staff feedback and changed the implementation to be
more culturally responsive
COVID-19 happened

Lessons Learned (cont.)
6.

Address Mandated Reporting Concerns Early – This was critical.

7.

Include Cultural Factors – Need to understand & address
patients’ cultures. Some IPV words do not exist in other
languages and hard to translate on spot. MAs wanted actual
script in other languages.

8.

Apply the Strategy Consistently - Make sure patient doesn’t
feel singled out because their culture might have stigma. Make
sure patient knows you are giving info to everyone.

9.

Involve more HC staff – Do this earlier in process to build
support so when have changes in leadership & staff the project
continues because more are invested.

10.

Leverage Available Resources & Information – Use what is
already out there!

5. Why is this
intervention (CUES)
important for
survivors?

El Comite De Mujeres
Fuertes


“When a doctor has good communication with
their patient, they educate and empowers us.
That leads to living with dignity. The intervention
gives us a huge opportunity and provides
information on resources that are out there. This is
very valuable for our health”

El Comite De Mujeres
Fuertes


“I want to tell you, doctors, to take more time with
your patients, ask questions, educate the patient
on how their relationship can affect their health,
and give them information on resources in the
community. Doctors have to be more empathetic
towards their patients. Many times, due to the
situation we are in, you are the only resource that
patients have. We do not need the doctor to
mistreat us or make us feel less when we are
already going through that in our relationship at
home. We need you to support us.”

El Comite De Mujeres
Fuertes


“I am really excited to hear that CUES is being implemented. I
believe that with this method of early intervention we will be
able to help doctors and all medical staff understand the
importance of being able to educate those individuals and
families that are at risk or are experiencing domestic violence
on what a healthy relationship looks like.”



“I truly believe that among the doctors providing services and
those that are a resource, we can have a strong support
system and provide guidance to the person so that they get
out of the abusive relationship. At same time the doctor will be
able to have information about the situation of their patient.
This will help the doctor understand the root cause of their
health issues. By following up and providing this medical care it
will help prevent severe physical and mental damage in the
future of the patient.”

El Comite De Mujeres
Fuertes


“This is why it is very important to build a relationship
and gain trust from the beginning. How are we going
to achieve this? Only by having proper training such
as CUES, "The goal is early intervention" With this I am
sure that we will save many lives and have a united
and healthy community.”

6. Questions &
Answers

7. Resource Sharing

